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In order to improve the operational safety and market operation efficiency of the prosumer
energy community, to achieve comprehensive monitoring of abnormalities, fault alarms,
and intelligent control and maintenance, to reduce the risk of information security, and to
address the many types of operational testing and metering equipment in the prosumer
community, the duplication of functions and hardware composition was performed,
resulting in the waste of resources of monitoring and metering equipment. In the
meantime, we proposed an intelligent perception device-based IoT platform
architecture for power distribution communities by integrating the software and
hardware of the original operation monitoring and metering equipment of the
prosumer-integrated communities. The intelligent perception device for community IoT
sensing was first introduced, and then, the operation monitoring and metering equipment
in the distribution station area was integrated and optimized to enhance the panoramic
state sensing capability of the intelligent terminal; the expansion application direction of
data-driven distribution IoT was proposed from the typical application scenario of the
terminal.
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1 INTRODUCTION

In the context of the era of energy structure change, low-carbon transformation of electricity, and the
sweeping digital wave (Bedi et al., 2018), the distribution network will enter a new development stage
of integrated energy multi-energy complementarity (Bera et al., 2015) and deep information-physical
integration (Zhao et al., 2020). The explosive growth of power information requires a more
lightweight data management framework (Moness and Moustafa, 2016); the rapid expansion of
emerging businesses requires a more open application structure (Huang et al., 2021), and the real-
time complementarity of spatial-temporal energy requires decentralized coordination means (Chan
et al., 2017). All the aforementioned applications rely on the completeness of panoramic data sensing
capability (Primadianto and Lu, 2017).

Due to the rapid expansion of prosumer clusters, the planning and operation issues of prosumer
energy systems have been increasingly raised (Huang et al., 2019). In view of the urgent demand for
energy infrastructure and energy management in the producer–consumer energy community and in
order to make full use of the capabilities of the producer-consumer, this study proposes an IoT
platform architecture scheme based on smart fusion terminals for producer–consumer status data
monitoring, energy management, and control (Pineda and Morales, 2019).

The cloud center is responsible for data mining and advanced business processing, and the edge
computing terminal is responsible for data collection and local processing to meet the real-time
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requirements of business, and the cloud-edge collaboration
mechanism provides an effective solution for in-depth analysis
of power big data (Ciavarella et al., 2016). The low-voltage
distribution community actively carries out applications such
as station operation status monitoring, camping and distribution
data interaction, and new energy coordination and control
through station area intelligent perception devices based on
real-time status data collection to achieve observable and
controllable operation status of the low-voltage distribution
network, which provides strong support for lean control of the
distribution network (Wen et al., 2019).

2 INTELLIGENT PERCEPTION DEVICE

The intelligent perception device is a secondary device integrating
electricity consumption information collection, equipment
operation status monitoring, intelligent control, and
communication, which meets the requirements of basic operation
information monitoring and analysis, power quality monitoring,
station area demand-side management, low-voltage distribution
network operation and maintenance control, information model
standardization, multi-master station terminal cooperative control,
information security, and operation andmaintenance of low-voltage
station areas. The intelligent distribution station area is based on the
intelligent perception device as the core, supporting intelligent low-
voltage equipment in order to support the new energy cooperative
control business requirements of low-voltage distribution (Gunduz
and Jayaweera, 2018).

The intelligent perception device needs to be designed with the
following functions:

1) It should meet the concentrator metering accuracy and
security requirements.

2) It should realize the management and operation and
maintenance of distribution transformers, especially
including electrical monitoring and data statistical analysis
of distribution transformers, and provide data for the
distribution automation system to realize transformer
management and operation and maintenance.

3) Implementation of station area status information
monitoring: status detection of station area main
equipment such as distribution transformers and intelligent
distribution units, equipment fault prediction, and intelligent
station area operation and maintenance.

4) Monitoring and fault judgment of low-voltage lines in the
station area: electrical measurement of low-voltage lines in the
station area; low-voltage line topology management; voltage
line loss analysis; low-voltage line fault judgment and fault
self-healing to improve power supply reliability; and technical
support for low-voltage line fault detection, fault operation,
and maintenance.

The intelligent perception device is designed to consist of three
basic functional units, namely, a metering unit, a management
unit, and an extension module (Meier et al., 2017), and different
extension hardware units are configured according to the

different needs of the actual application scenarios to combine
to form the specific hardware units of the terminal to meet the
needs of the application scenarios and then fuse the APP with
corresponding functions to jointly realize the operation
monitoring and metering functions required by the application
scenarios (Zhang and Yağan, 2020).

As shown in Figure 1, the modular intelligent perception device
is mainly composed of three basic functional units, namely, the
metrology unit, management unit, and extension module.

In the intelligent perception device, the metrology unit and the
management unit are integrated on the same circuit board, which
together constitute the core body of the hardware part of the
terminal, but they are divided into different areas to ensure
mutual independence in hardware composition between them.
Meanwhile, between the metrology unit and the management
unit, strict data interaction and clock synchronization can be
achieved through a dual-channel hardware interface and a flexible
and highly flexible software protocol. The expansion module, on
the other hand, is installed in the modular intelligent perception
device shell in the form of an expansion slot but is installed
separately from the circuit boards of the metrology unit and the
management unit; in specific applications, downlink
communication modules, uplink communication modules,

FIGURE 1 | Hardware structure of an intelligent perception device.
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control modules, RS-485 modules, and telematics modules can be
inserted into the expansion slot, according to the actual
application scenarios of the terminal, to meet the functional
requirements of terminal communication, load control,
distribution indoor environmental status monitoring, and
equipment switching status acquisition, etc. This enables the
intelligent perception device to be configured more flexibly
and thus expands the applicability or universality of the terminal.

3 IOT PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE FOR
LOW-VOLTAGE DISTRIBUTION STATIONS
3.1 Analysis of the Current Situation of
Smart Terminal Data Collection
The overall topology of the LV distribution IoT is shown in
Figure 2, where RF indicates radio frequency, RS-485 is the

communication interface, and M-BUS is the bus
communication. The 10 kV busbar is stepped down through the
transformer in the station area and passes through frame circuit
breaker—LV busbar—cable branch box—meter box—customer
meters in turn, to the low-voltage customer load. The branch box
terminal and table box terminal collect the switching status and AC
sampling information of the plastic case circuit breaker in the box,
respectively, and each terminal realizes automatic identification of
low-voltage topology by pulse current injection. The table box
terminal can monitor user outage information in real time and
upload it to the main station of the distribution cloud. By
establishing the communication mechanism between I-type
concentrator and fusion terminal, the data such as voltage,
current data, daily freeze, and meter file are realized in situ, and
the broadband power line carrier (High Power Line Carrier,
HPLC) smart meter outage information is uploaded to the
main station of the power distribution cloud without delay.

FIGURE 2 | Overall topology of the low-voltage station.
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TABLE 1 | Fusion terminal APP.

APP name APP description

Parameter configuration service Model configuration management distribution
Data proxy services Start loading or creating real-time libraries; handle business data transactions between each APP and the data center; report

the real-time status information collected by each collection APP
Delivery monitoring Real-time acquisition of input signal quantity; real-time acquisition of signal quantity of cross-pick chip model; calculation of

the load ratio of distribution substation and judgment of whether it is overload or heavy load
Multifunctional meter monitoring Real-time data collection and monitoring of low voltage station outlet data
Three-phase unbalance Calculate the three-phase voltage and current unbalance of distribution substation and low-voltage outlet unit; generate

alarm messages for unbalanced voltage and current
Voltage limit Calculate the voltage loss, overvoltage and undervoltage of distribution substation, and outlet unit
JP cabinet monitoring Real-time collection of intelligent capacitors, residual current protectors, molded case circuit breakers, and surge protectors
Customer meter monitoring Real-time collection of customer m minute freeze, daily freeze data, power outage, and restoration events

FIGURE 3 | Scheme 1 interaction architecture.
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As the edge computing node of LV distribution IoT, the fusion
terminal is the carrier and key link of “self-organization of data at
the edge end and self-cooperation of business at the edge cloud”
(Zhu et al., 2017), which realizes the decoupling of hardware
platform and software function of the intelligent terminal in the
station area. On the bottom, edge computing nodes and end devices
achieve edge-side collaboration through data exchange, support
end-to-edge plug-and-play access and achieve full data collection,
full awareness, and full control (Kalyanaraman, 2016); on the top,
edge computing nodes and cloud master stations interact in real
time to achieve edge-cloud collaboration, support edge-to-cloud
self-registration and new application (application, APP) virtual
terminal access to the cloud, and reduce the pressure of cloud data
processing. It also reduces the pressure of data processing in the
cloud and achieve station autonomy (Gu et al., 2017).

The fusion terminal generally uses two communication
methods: RS-485 serial port and HPLC broadband carrier, for
the lower layer devices, and the upper layer interacts with the
cloud master through a 4G communication module for data
interaction. The fusion terminal acquisition APP collects data
from lower layer multifunctional meters, electronic-molded case
circuit breakers, residual current protectors, concentrators, end
terminals, smart capacitors, surge protectors, etc. The list of
fusion terminal acquisition APP is shown in Table 1.

There are two pilot schemes for marketing side energy meter
data uploading to the main station of the distribution cloud.
Scheme 1: type I concentrator + end sense module + Type II
concentrator +485 energy meter; scheme 2: Type I concentrator +
HPLC smart energy meter. The two schemes are shown in
Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively.

FIGURE 4 | Scheme 2 interaction architecture.
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Option 1: the end sensing unit should be installed at type II
concentrator, meter data should be read, and the collected data
should be transmitted to type I concentrator via a broadband
carrier (HPLC), while type I concentrator uploads electricity and
other data directly to the main picking station through the
4GVPN private network and interacts with the fusion terminal
through RS-485. The fusion terminal uploads the data to the main
station of the power distribution cloud through the 4GVPN
network.

Option 2: The type I concentrator and the carrier meter should
use the HPLC communication method to communicate, and the
data interaction should follow the object-oriented DL/T698.45
protocol or DL/T645-2007 protocol. The fusion terminal
communicates with the fusion terminal via RS-485. The fusion
terminal uploads the data to the main station of the distribution
network cloud through the 4G VPN network.

In view of the current status of data collection and data
interaction in the low-voltage station area, considering the
current technology application and construction cost, the dual-
mode communication network of “HPLC power carrier + micro-
power wireless” is built to standardize the standardized physical
connection of distribution equipment, reduce the redundancy of
collection devices, improve the sensitivity of data transmission in
the low-voltage station area, and further improve the regional
source, network, and load information perception of low-voltage

side equipment status, customer load, distributed energy, etc.
Using the value of data fusion, the cloud master station is built
into a decision support center for low-voltage energy Internet
operation in Shandong. The optimized low-voltage station
topology architecture is shown in Figure 5. According to this
technical scheme, plastic case circuit breakers, residual current
protectors, and other low-voltage intelligent circuit breakers are
used, and there is no need to install corresponding line current
transformers and corresponding collection sub-terminals. Their
operation information can be directly sent to the fusion terminal
through the embedded communication module, and the stop and
resume information of HPLC meters on the customer side can be
sent to the fusion terminal in real time through the I-type
concentrator.

4 TYPICAL SCENARIO APPLICATION OF
DATA-DRIVEN DISTRIBUTION IOT

4.1 Typical Application
Following the architecture of the distribution community IoT
platform, the construction of distribution IoT application
scenarios based on station area intelligent perception devices is
carried out, guided by the application requirements in the
distribution of electricity. From the perspective of professional

FIGURE 5 | Optimized low-voltage station topology.
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application of distribution network equipment, the data
application of the station area intelligent perception device is
divided into three categories according to scenarios: lean
operation and inspection of distribution network equipment,
quality service for marketing customers, and new energy
consumption and new load management.

1) Lean operation and inspection of distribution network
equipment improves the station area operation monitoring
capability

In addition to the traditional monitoring on the station side, it
also extends to the low-voltage line side and customer side,
accessing about 200 devices in total. On the basis of the
extended scope, the data collection frequency has been
comprehensively improved, and low-voltage alarm information
can be obtained in seconds in key areas and within 1–5 min in
other areas, and the collection cycle of normal data is compressed
to within 15 min.

2) Marketing high-quality customer service improves business
response capability

At the cloud master station level, compared to the traditional
master station function update that brings system downtime and
a lot of site preparation, the cloud-based migrated microservice
system only needs to upgrade the corresponding module without
affecting other business functions, and the system upgrade
frequency is shortened from monthly or annual to daily or
weekly; at the edge node level, the station area intelligent
perception device provides real-time computing, storage, and
communication mechanisms at the site level, and the application
encapsulates a large number of basic functions. The edge APP
also further reduces the difficulty of developing and deploying
business functions and improves the efficiency of implementation
and application, and the terminal function upgrade is also
changed from on-site module plugging and unplugging to
remote zero-contact APP download mode, and the software
update time can be shortened to 1 min.

3) New energy consumption and new load management to
improve source-grid-load-storage coordination

Through the station area intelligent perception device to
monitor the status of PV grid connection points, track and
study the characteristics of distributed power supply, analyze
and evaluate the impact of low-voltage distributed PV power
supply grid connection on low-voltage distribution lines,
optimize distributed energy layout, and improve the
distribution network’s ability to accept distributed power
supply. In addition, it can also promote the orderly charging
of electric vehicles and the optimization of charging pile
deployment. Based on the time-sharing tariff, user application
charging mode, and predicted load curve, a variety of optimal
charging strategies are generated to guide users to choose the
appropriate charging mode, to maximize charging benefits, and
achieve the requirements of grid peak and valley elimination.

4.2 Extended Application
4.2.1 Internal Industrial Economic Chain of the Power
Grid Industry
For the internal industries of the power grid industry, the large-
scale application of intelligent sensing of distribution networks
and the Internet of Things network provides a large data resource
library for building an ecological chain of the power industry. The
development trend of transparent and digital operations of low-
voltage distribution networks promotes traditional equipment.
The innovation of intelligent perception and on-site decision-
making of electric power equipment, combined with accurate
prediction of load in the station area based on feature recognition,
provide a data foundation for meeting customers’ personalized,
diversified, and intelligent service needs, grid structure, current
situation of facilities and equipment, and power consumption
scale. The in-depth integration of data such as distributed power
generation and distributed power supply provide decision
support for scientific planning and precise investment of the
distribution network (Ceylan et al., 2020).

Through the Internet of Things transformation and
construction of lines and pipelines, the intelligent perception
and decision-making capabilities of traditional power equipment
will be improved, the labor intensity of production personnel and
the cost of equipment installation, operation, and maintenance
will be reduced, the intelligent level of equipment manufacturing
and the automation level of power distribution, operation, and
inspection will be promoted, and a new type of power system will
be established. The industrial ecological chain of transformation,
upgrading, and intelligent integration of primary power
distribution equipment.

Based on terminal equipment such as new smart meters with
non-intrusive power load identification, low-voltage user load
identification information is obtained and sent to the cloud
master station. Based on the user’s various load access periods,
average power consumption, and time-of-use electricity price
policy, the cloud master station will push the user’s electricity
behavior adjustment and electricity saving suggestions to the user
in the form of text messages, ensuring personalized and
comprehensive services and demand for intelligent services.
Scientific planning and precise investment of the distribution
network. The edge-to-edge holographic sensing data should be
utilized, regional grid structure, current facilities and equipment,
weak links in distribution network, power consumption scale,
load distribution, and other situations should be combined, and
flexible and economical distribution network planning and
investment plans in the cloud should be intelligently
formulated to achieve scientific planning and precise
investment in distribution networks.

4.2.2 Support Economic Development and Social
Services
For economic development and social services, the construction
of the physical grid of the distribution network and the
construction of the Internet of Things network provide a
physical platform and an information channel for the
construction of a regional energy Internet that integrates
electricity, gas, heat, and cold comprehensive energy (Du
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et al., 2020). The social service capability and the unique
spatiotemporal perception attribute of the social electricity
consumption data on the distribution network provide
decision support for judging economic operation trends,
formulating pollution prevention and control plans, analyzing
the effectiveness of strategies to improve people’s livelihoods, and
preventing and controlling power financial risks energy platform
construction and comprehensive service expansion. In the
process of planning, design, construction, and operation of
various energy supply systems such as power supply, gas
supply, cooling supply, and heating supply, relying on the
platform and channel of the ubiquitous power Internet of
things on the equipment side and the distribution side, all
kinds of energy organically coordinate and optimize the
distribution, transformation, storage, consumption and other
links; realize load forecasting; equipment management;
information management; power distribution operation and
maintenance; and demand response to provide effective
decision-making support services to meet the diversification of
energy supply and service diversification. Diversified customer
needs for energy use and the operation mode and technology are
required to maximize the utilization of energy resources.

Value sharing of power distribution data should be
determined. Based on big data collection, processing, analysis,
visualization, and other technologies in enterprises, it deeply
mines the value of data, such as social electricity consumption,
and provides rich data support for economic analysis, energy
conservation and environmental protection, protection of
people’s livelihoods, and financial investment (Zeraati et al.,
2018). The first is to study and judge the trend of economic
operation; make full use of the value of data; analyze the economic
development trend from multiple perspectives such as industry,
industry, and large-scale users; optimize the regional industrial
structure; and promote the healthy development of the regional
economy according to local conditions. The second is to assist in
the formulation of pollution prevention and control plans and
analyze the improvement index of heavy pollution elements in
the production of enterprises based on the change in electricity
consumption of key pollution prevention and control enterprises
so as to help the new trend of green development in all walks of
life. The third is to support the improvement of people’s
livelihood efficiency analysis, track the changes in electricity
consumption of small and medium-sized enterprises, the
vacancy rate of residential areas, the benefit of electricity from
machine wells, coal-to-electricity poverty alleviation,
photovoltaic income, and other people’s livelihood data, and
analyze the transformation of new and old kinetic energy,

poverty alleviation effectiveness, rural revitalization, and other
strategies. Provide computing data support for government
departments. The fourth is to prevent and control financial
investment risks. According to the data of enterprises’
electricity consumption fluctuations, electricity consumption
trends, electricity consumption differences, and industry
electricity consumption comparison analysis, we analyzed the
credit level of enterprises and provided financial investment
services, energy insurance services, credit services, etc.
Financial services such as services provide data support.

5 CONCLUSION

This study proposes IoT platform architecture for power
distribution communities based on intelligent perception
devices. First, the concept and functional units of intelligent
perception devices are introduced. Second, the operation
monitoring and metering equipment in the distribution station
area are integrated and optimized to improve the panoramic state
perception capability of intelligent terminals. Finally, starting from
the typical application scenarios of terminals, the intelligent
perception devices in station areas are developed based on the
construction of power distribution IoT application scenarios.
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